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We shouldn’t pit philanthropy and technologyagainst each other when it comes toovercoming global health problems
  Aug  14  2012 
In recent years the spread of diseases such as AIDS, SARS and avian flu has
pushed health issues towards the top of the international agenda. Such outbreaks
have serious political, economic, and social consequences and remind the world of
the necessity of global cooperation in order to deal effectively with the challenges
they pose. Global Health Governance offers a comprehensive introduction to the
changing international legal environment, the governmental and non-governmental
actors involved with health issues, and the current regime’s ability to adapt to new crises. Reviewed
by Edward Larkin.
Global Health Governance. Jeremy Youde. Polity Press. April
2012.
Jeremy Youde’s book Global Health Governance attempts to
explain both the trajectory of  global health inst itut ions over the
past century and their current operat ions and inf luence. As such, it
is not a book for the casual reader (or even, f rankly, the casual
health policy wonk). It  is instead a book for grizzled veterans
looking to pry open the case on the workings of  global health
organizat ions and have a look at  the motherboard. Those weaned
on the teat of  Mountains Beyond Mountains will almost certainly be
disappointed, but Youde’s book is an accessible and clearly writ ten
introduct ion to the subject .
Youde, a polit ical scient ist  at  the University of  Minnesota-Duluth,
narrates the rise and, in many cases, fall, of  various global health inst itut ions, most prominent ly the
WHO, the World Bank, UNAIDS, the Global Fund, and the Gates Foundat ion, wading through the
detailed leadership structures of  each. It  soon becomes clear that  Youde’s quest – to delineate
the governance structure of  the global health ecology – is an admirable one indeed. It  is an
incredibly messy, non-intuit ive, inf ight ing, acronym-laden landscape.
This last  point  is perhaps the most salient  f rom the beginning. Acronyms abound in global health,
and one can be forgiven for thinking that every permutat ion of  the let ters W, I, O, D, U, G, and, of
course, H, has at  one point  existed as an organizat ion dedicated to improving health. To give one
part iclulaly stark example, the co-sponsors of  UNAIDS are UNDP, UNESCO, UNFPA, UNICEF,
WHO, the World Bank, UNODC, ILO, WFP, and UNHCR. To add to the problem of the acronyms,
language in global health governance of ten tends to be sucked into opaque bureaucratese about
“engaging diverse stakeholders”, and “broad-based social and polit ical mobilizat ion”.
This being the case, the philosophy of  global health governance is actually fascinat ing in that it
exposes our noblest  rhetoric to the sharp light  of  reality. Do we believe that all people are created
equal, that  everyone is deserving of  life and a t rue at tempt at  happiness? If  so, how responsible
should we consider ourselves for people in other parts of  the world? How responsible should our
governments consider themselves to people in other parts of  the world? Should we export  ideas
and values, or just  health resources? Can they be separated? The structure of  global health
governance is crit ical in answering these quest ions, as it  determines how resources are allocated
to countries in need. Should they be f inanced predominant ly by tax dollars or private donat ions? In
tracing the history of  the WHO, the World Bank, UNAIDS, the Global Fund, and the Gates
Foundat ion, Youde narrates an uneasy balancing act  between moral obligat ion and economic self -
interest .
Some crit icize global health inst itut ions for a failure of  focus. They claim that it  is economic growth
that eventually bears the real health f ruits, and that such economic growth is in turn dependent on
compet it ive economies and capable polit ical inst itut ions. This view is somet imes presented as
antagonist ic to global health ef forts, as if  the situat ion were a binary choice.
The focus on economic growth may be correct , in the long run. But how long is too long? How
many people will we allow to die because of  failed polit ical inst itut ions before said inst itut ions
f inally right  themselves? Global health organizat ions understand the fact  that , as Keynes said, “in
the long run, we’re all dead.” That things will eventually work out, or that  health will eventually get
better given economic growth, doesn’t  change the urgency of  the fact  that  people are current ly
dying from avoidable and preventable diseases, and that there is something unacceptable in that;
something so unacceptable that simply focusing on long-run growth isn’t  enough.
Walter Isaacson’s recent biography on the late Steve Jobs received much at tent ion for what Jobs
said about Bill Gates and his ef forts in global health: “Bill is fundamentally unimaginat ive and has
never invented anything, which is why I think he’s more comfortable now in philanthropy than
technology.”
That Jobs pit ted philanthropy as the natural opposite to technology – a place one slinks of f  to
af ter proving unf it  for the major leagues – is unfortunate. As Youde shows, the funding for global
health has shif ted over the past century f rom nat ional governments and towards private actors.
Ant ipathy f rom the leaders of  Mountain View and Palo Alto, where billion is the new million, would
certainly prevent the movement f rom blossoming to its full potent ial. Moreover, modern
technology has never been better posit ioned to tackle health problems in the developing world.
The applicat ion of  the informat ion technology, ubiquitous communicat ion, and ever-cheaper
sensors and diagnost ics to global health is incredibly compelling.
As Malcolm Gladwell pointed out, just  because global health isn’t  “fun” in the way that technology
is fun doesn’t  mean that it ’s unimportant or inef fectual. One underest imates public health at  their
own peril: over the past century, life expectancy in the developed world has shot up from 50 to 80,
and public health (sanitat ion, vaccinat ion, etc.) has undoubtedly played a role. That ’s a rate of
increase that even technologists, used to riding the curve of  Moore’s law straight into the
heavens, should respect.
As Youde makes clear in the closing chapters of  the book, despite the incredible gains in health in
the past century, there are st ill many challenges to be faced in the near future. While it  might be
easy for various groups to lambast the ent ire ef fort  as a neoliberal colonialist  exercise in polit ical
inf luence or a hopelessly byzant ine collect ion of  inst itut ions f ight ing the wrong batt le, we should
remember that these are areas that the market has forsaken, at  least  in the short  term. Given the
simultaneous potent ial resurgence of  infect ious diseases due to globalizat ion and the rise of
chronic disease in low-income countries, the global health world will have a lot  on its hands in the
near future. Rising to the challenge might perhaps even take some imaginat ion.
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